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Menindee Master Garden Program
The Community Greening Master

Garden (MG) program is based on
understanding the Connections
between people, plants & places,
where not only people benefit, but
all life thrives.
The primary aim is provide pathways
to wellbeing and skill development
by supporting the planning,
development and sustainability
of thriving gardens and a healthy
ecosystem through nature based,
intergenerational learning.
Planning started for the Menindee
MG course in October 2021 when
after visiting Wilcannia we went
through Menindee on the way
home, intime to watch the water
begin to fill the lakes, which was a
site to behold.
We were impressed that the local
post office sold locally grown fresh
produce, the quality was good and
the fact that it was locally grown
ticks so many boxes relating to food
security. We had heard about a
food growing project at the REDI.e
(Regional Enterprise Development
Institute) centre set up by the Royal
Flying Doctor service who we have
been partnering with since 2020. At
REDI.e in Menindee we met up with
William and Joy
And made contact with the
manager Shelly in early 2021 and
we planned to run a MG course
with the REDI.e mid-2021, however,
like most programs planned in the
last two years, lockdown number
two happened, no one was going
anywhere. Fast forward to March
2022 and Ailee and myself took

Harmonie is planting in the Sorry garden, Sorry day 2022

a trip out west to catch up with
Wilcannia and plan the MG
program at the new REDI.e site in
Menindee. After a few meetings and
site assessments some dates were
decided, and we were back there
for a week in April and a week in
May to deliver the course.
In that time, we met the wonderful
community that make up that
town. The first day we planned
the gardens, a cultural garden at
the front of the building, a sensory
garden on the west side, a yarning
circle, a wind break, indigenous food
garden, a six-bed rotational garden,
a food forest and two kitchen
garden wicking beds. We intended
to stage the gardens but somehow,
we managed to install most of the
gardens, with four of the rotational
garden beds and the sensory garden
to happen as the site develops. We
also set up a temporary nursery and
bathtub worm farm.

A mammoth effort by all! Team
Shelly , William and Joy from REDIe,
are a force of nature, providing
a welcoming space and having
a ’can do ‘attitude made all the
difference. We also had hands
on help with our other partners,
RFDS, Broken Hill Landcare and
the broader community. It was a
satisfying example of how much
can be achieved with authentic and
enthusiastic partnerships.
Our next visit to Menindee will
be in September to work on 4
more raised beds that have been
delivered from Adelaide and
develop cultural signage with
the Menindee public school and
community members.
Thanks Menindee for hosting
us, and committing to local food
security programs.
Written by Paddie Lane

What is food security?
The right to food is not about
charity, but about ensuring that all
people have the capacity to feed
themselves in dignity.
Food security is a human right,
it means that all people, at all
times, have physical, social, and
economic access to sufficient, safe,
and nutritious food that meets their
food preferences and dietary needs
for an active and healthy life.[1
One of the outcomes of the master
garden program is engaging and
capacity building by developing
personal skills relating to social
cohesion and food security.
On a central west outreach visit in
June 2019 Phil and I went out to
Wilcannia , a remote town in Far
West NSW, to install a veggiepod
at the Wilcannia safe house. It is a
community that has many hardships,
not the least is the devastating
effects of colonization, systemic
violence, and food insecurity.
The town was in the grip of a
devastatingly long drought, leaving
the, landscape and the people tired
and exhausted, we became acutely
aware that Wilcannia was one of the
least food secure communities we
had worked with.
While there we met with local
community representatives from
the men’s shed, RED.e the central
school , the mission school, the safe

Wilcannia Master garden course continued...
missing nutrients our brains and
other human systems don’t function
at optimum capacity. Some would
argue that the obese society we live
in is our bodies craving nutrients
that are not found in our modern
diets, we are constantly craving, I’m
sure there is a song in that…

Auntie Dodie and Allana prepare food
from the garden for a community event

house and elders who explained
issues relating to access to fresh
food. It is a four hour return drive to
Broken hill to stock up on fresh and
quality food and other supplies.
This is a huge allocation of time
and resources (a car and petrol)
or a single bus per day as public
transport.
Food security is not always about
quantity of food, although it is
good to have a full belly to be
able to function, learn and work.
However, much of the food grown
from our modern industrial based
food growing systems is lacking
nutrient density. From farm to plate
our food is often grown in poor
quality soil with chemical inputs,
long transportation and storage
practices, remembering that fresh
food loses a significant amount of
nutrition each day its no longer
alive. When we eat food that is

After harvesting, a plant loses
large amounts of nutritional
value each day, by the time it
gets to Wilcannia, if its not eaten
immediately, it holds minimal
nutrition. One would get more daily
nutrition from a handful of parsley
and some dandelion leaves than
from a six day old, limp bunch of
spinach.
Real food security is about been
able to walk to your food supply
and pick what’s needed, a few
leaves of spinach or Kale, some
fresh mint or lemon myrtle leaves
for tea or a mandarin, apple or
pear in winter and a selection
of summer fruits and veggies in
summer. People pay a fortune
for local, organic food and its still
never going to be as good as what
you pick fresh from your garden.
Wilcannia has good gardeners,
and a community that wants and is,
growing more.
How in this new, modern world did
access to fresh, nutritious, and local
food become so hard?

October 2019 Catholic Care, prior to
first workshop

MG program was planned for March
2020, well, apparently so was covid!
We went back after the lockdown
three times and ran the course in
March, April and May 2021. We
planted gardens at the Barkanji yard,
the School engagement centre and
Catholic care. Two weeks later there
was another state covid lockdown
and Wilcannia in the next wave of
COVID was hit hard.
On the first day I mind mapped
with the community their learning
goals, which included; financial
sustainability, growing healthy food,
skills expansion, graphic design,
growing local enterprises, and
developing knowledge around
cultural plants and uses.
The delivery of Master Garden
courses is often done outside,
but we also like to use a community

room to deliver theory that
informs what we do in the garden.
The theory is very visual, using
diagrams to describe different
plant and ecosystem functions. In
Wilcannia, the participants created
beautiful interpretations of my crazy
whiteboard stories in their notes
and captured the essence of each
lesson in a succinct and visual
way, like no other group I had
worked with.
In between COVID delays, we
were able to run several workshops
leading up to the course at the
Barkanji yard and in three raised
beds at the back of catholic care.
In October 2019, when we ran
our first workshop the town was
still in a severe drought, the land
was dry and parched and even the
catweeds in the raised beds were
struggling to survive.
We used the three beds at catholic
care as a science experiment and by
the time we ran the course in March
2021 we had some real data to
work with. The soil pH it was
9.5. extremely high, and there was
no evidence of soil life, no signs
of macro or microorganisms, the
big, hungry beast(soil life) barely
had a pulse.

Written by Paddie Lane

Wilcannia Master garden course
The Botanic Gardens Community

Greening program, People, Plants
and Place, uses the Master Garden
program to work with people
to develop community growing
spaces. The program is designed
to work with each community as a
unique place, explore the plants

and soil exclusive to that place
and most importantly, work with
the people in the community to
develop and enhance skills and
deeper understanding of their
local environment. This leads to
an increase in biodiversity, food
security and learning pathways.
The courses are intergenerational

for everyone in the community. It is
always great having a mix of ages ,
especially seeing for older people
model to the young ones that
learning is lifelong.
After a couple more planning
visits, site assessments and garden
plantings in 2019, the Wilcannia

In that first workshop we planted
a range of herbs, flowers for
pollinators, vegetables and fruits
and installed a worm tower in one
of the beds. There was still no sign
of rain, however, the workers at
catholic care watered regularly and
the garden survived the long,
hot summer.

Whole of community builds food forest at Catholic care, MG course May 2021

Latest visit, May 2022, Catholic care
food forest,

When Brenden and I visited in
March 2020 the water in the Darling
River reached Wilcannia. The joy
in the town was palpable, like a
parched plant that had finally been
watered. The air was fresh and
much of the community spent the
day at the river or on the bridge.
(we spent a bit of time getting
ourselves out of a boggy hole). This
experience made me realise the
power of water and its profound
impact on people and place. We
are seeing the extremes of this in
2022 with the many floods.
The beds were full of plants, they
had been watered and weeded
over the summer season but were
not thriving. However, the pH had
gone down to 8 and that was due
to the coffee van (just next door)
putting their coffee grinds on the
beds,(thanks Allana). Coffee grinds
are an awesome source of organic
matter and a nitrogen source, they
lower the soil pH.
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Wilcannia Master garden course continued...
Although the plants were not
thriving, they were providing the
soil life with energy from the sun
and the nitrogen fixing plants were
feeding the growing community of
micro organisms, the big hungry
beast, they in turn provide nutrients
over time for our plants and
ultimately, the people.
When the master garden course
finally happened we were based
at catholic care but also ran days
at the Barkanji yard, and Remote
Schools Attendance Strategy
centre, where the whole community
came together with the youth to
build and plant two wicking beds.
These beds were completely cut off
from the community during covid,
but because it rained a lot in that
period and they were wicking beds,
they thrived. We had filled them to
the brim with loads nutrient dense
soil.
At catholic care we cleared a lot of
the beds, except for the third which
is a perennial bed and added lots
of manures and other natural soil

ameliorants and planted a winter
crop of brassicas, peas, flowers
and herbs. It had been 18 months
since we had started working on the
beds, and we could see worms and
other signs of soil life.
We planted a food forest along
the side fence, with a mix of
Mediterranean and citrus plants,
some native edibles and acacias for
nitrogen fixing, along with flowering
shrubs and climbers. It was all still an
ongoing experiment in terms of what
would survive and hopefully thrive.
During the state lockdown and
wilcannia was hit hard. All the
gardens we had started were in
places that had fences and were
inaccessible. The upside of that in
the case of catholic care was that
the garden went quite feral and all
the brassicas went to seed, they
landed outside of the beds in soil
that had been fed with the run off
of nutrients from the beds.
Resulting in hundreds of cabbage
seedlings growing outside the

beds, as well as a range of weeds
and flowers. Although it may have
looked messy and untidy, the soil
was been constantly provided with
the suns energy and the roots of
the plants would have been mining
the nutrients deep within the soil
profile. When I visited in April this
year we harvested capsicum, kale,
lettuce, basil and added it finely
chopped to rissoles. A very yummy,
locally grown community meal
was shared.
May this year, it was a beautiful
oasis and Aunty Dodie from
Catholic care has tended it with
love and care. In 2022 we planted
some more fruit trees and some
berry plants and did some much
needed pruning. We harvested
many of the wild cabbages and
took them to the new garden at
Menindee. I love the sharing of
plants, seed and knowledge that
is happening within many of the
Community Greening gardens.
Written by Paddie Lane
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